
AMUSEMENTS.

The retiring directors of the company
were re-elected. E. E. Star bard, an at-
tache of the president's office, was put on
th« board to succeed John B. McDonald,
the builder of the subway, who resigned

last fall. It is understood that M. Star-
bard's election is only temporary.

The statement of the financial operations
of the Interboro'jgh-Metropolitan company,
submitted at the meeting, showed total in-
come the year eroded December 31. 1909, of
J0.342.581, a decrease of $5,463; total disburse-
ments of 53.372.21.. an increase of $25,199,
making a deficit for the year of $29,635.
The surplus remaining at the end of the
year was $73S.r;OS. as compared with $767,943
for the tame period a year ago.

The financial operations of the Intcrbor-
ough Rapid Transit Company for the year
1909 were «tlso made public at the meeting.
The;, showed press income of $27,963,000. an
increase of $\u0084500,000 over the preceding
paw's figures; expenses, $10,761,000, a de-
crease of $105,000. After ail charges and
dividend payments there was a final sur-
plus-, according to t!i« statement, of $2,C25,-
S»<3l. as compared with $i£S,ofO for the same
period a year ago, an increase of $2,087,961.
This is equivalent to about 4=i per cent
on the outstanding preferred stock of the
Interborougli-Metropolitan company, which
controls the Jntcrborough Rapid Transit
Company.
li' a statement to the newspaper men

after the meeting Mr. fc-honts elaborated
fomfwbat upon the address be had made
to the stockholders, lie said:
Iwa> speaking to the stockholders about

the needs of the city for improved trans-
portation facilities, and in this regard I
can testify to the sincerity of the desire of
the transportation companies with which
Iam connected to improve these facilities
Not only the officers and the directors, but.Iam glad to say, the bankers, have realized

"We have been almost hogging the com-
mission to let us spend money. "We are
willingto take up the work in sections
and to give partial relief at once if we are
permitted. One of the earliest improve-
ments we would inak« would be to third
track the Third avenue elevated road. This
mould increase the carrying capacity of
that line by 32 per cent over its present
maximum. We have received permission
to lengthen the subway platforms, and
when this is done the capacity of the sub-
way will b? increased 28 per cent."

Mr. Shonts said that the third tracking
of the Third avenue "L" would take about
two years from the time construction
\u25a0 as begun, while new subways, he declared,

could not be completed in less than five or
ccven years at least. He explained fur-
ther that, while the plans submitted to the
Public Service Commission by his company
were In the nature of relief measures, they
formed the basis for a rapidly expanding
system whichcould keep up with the growth

cf the city.

Says Relief Waits on Agree-
ment toPlans by P. S. C.

Refcrrinp to present conditions in the
subway and on the Third avenue elevated

railioad during the rush hours as "appall-
ing." Theodore P. Shonts. president of the
Interborouph-MetropoHtan Company, at the

annual meeting: yesterday told the stock-
holders that there could be no relief until

the Public Service Commission agreed to

the plans submitted by his company for

additional subways and the third tracking
of the Third avenue "L"line.

Mr. Shonts's remarks were called forth
by questions put to him by some of the

two dozen stockholders who attended the
meeting, who, after relating their exper-
iences on the subway and "L." lines during

the ruFh hours, wanted to know how long

it would b« before the company took steps

to improve the situation. Mr. Shonts re-
Iterated his statement of several weeks
ago. that J. P. Morgan &Co. were willing

to extend all the financial aid to the Inter-
borough company for the construction of
new subways and other improvements that
might be needed, and added:

"We are prepared to lay out $100,000,000 in
new construction work and to go to the
extreme limit of business judgment in
prosecuting this work. The largest bankers
In the country are willingto back us. J.
P. Morgan & Co. have taken up the pro-
position with three points in view: A rea-
sonable return to the bankers a reasonable
return to the investor and improvement to
the transit facilities for the benefit of the
public

Pteamer* Matoppo (Br). for Aden: Durham
\u25a0BrV Carters :Ashf>ld (Br). Port Spain via
Norfolk: America (Ital), Naples: Teodoro de TJ»r-
apore IS. Pantang 20. Colombo 29. Sues De-
tcrdam; Perugia (Br), Naples..

STEAMERS AT FOREIGN PORTS.
ARRIVED.

Glasgow. Jan 17
—

Caledonia (Br>. New York.
Gibraltar. Jan IS. 7 a m

—
Caronla (Br), New

York via Madeira for Naples, etc (and
proceeded).

Barbados. Jan 17
—

Ortona (Br>. Southampton
for Colon, etc, and New York.

Bremen. Jan IS. 3 a m
—

Roon (Ger), New
York.

Aden. Jan IS
—

Verona (Ger). New York for
Singapore. Philippines, China and Japan.

Adelaide. Jan IS—Mombassa (Br), New York
via Fremantle.

Gibraltar. Jan IS, 3 p m
—

Barbarossa fGeri.
New York for Naples and Genoa (and pro-
ceeded).

Melbourne. Jan IS—-Draehenfels 'Gen. New
York via St Vincent. C V. Port Natal, etc.

Trieste. Jan IS
—

Martha Washington (Aust>.
Xew York via Naples.

Hollo. Jan
—

St Patrick (Br). New York via
Algiers. Sabang. etc.

SAILED.
St. Vincent. C V. Jan 2—Maroa iRn (from N«-w

York and Norfolk). Hon
-

Kong: Strathalbyn
(Br) (from New York). Shanghai.

Christianla. Jan 14
—

Louisiana (Dan) (from
Copenhagen). New York.

Seville. Jan 14—Mar Adriatlco (Span). New York
Colombo. Jan 15

—
Axenfels (Ger) (from Calcutta)!

Boston and New York. •
Havre. Jan 15

—
Florid* <Kn. New York.

Bermuda. Jan 18. i?:;£ a m— Oceana (Ger) Now
York

Dartmouth, .Tan 17—Nicolal (Dan). New TorsMontevideo, Jan
—

KlrbyBank (Br>. New York
Amsterdam. Jan 16—Rotterdam (Initch. tank)

New York.
Algiers. Jan 17—Karen-Ira. itHit.'hi (from Cal-

cutta and Colombo). Boston and New Yr>rk
Buenos Ayres. Jan 13—Yallarol (Ital). New York

Port of New York, Tuesday, January

18, 1910.
ARRIVED.

Steamer Callfornlan. Puerto Mexico Janu-
ary 9, to . the American-Hawaiian Lane, with
mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 8 a m.

Steamer Moltke. (Ger), Genoa January 5 and
Naples 6, to th» Hamburg:- American Line,
with 82 cabin and 240 steerage passengers
and mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 8:12 am.

Steamer Berlin (Ger). Genoa Jan 6. Naples
7 and Gibraltar 10. to Oelrichs &Co, with 2*7
cabin and 741 steerage, passengers and mdse.
Arrived at the Bar at 9 a m.

Steamer Cubana . Cuban Matanzas Jan-
ury 4. Cardenas 6, Sagua.

*
and Caibarien 13.

to the Munson Ss Line, with mdse. Arrived
at the Bar at ft:os a m

Steamer Durham (Br). Huelva December
27. to Naylor. Benson & Co. with ore. Ar-
rived at the Bar at midnight. 17-

Steamer Havana, Havana January 15. t9
the X<3v York and Cuba Mall Ss Co. with S3
passengers, mails and mdse. Arrived at the
Bar at .12:10 p m.

Steamer Jose (Nor), Port Antonio January
12. to th* United Fruit ("orr.panv. -with fruit.
Arrived at the Bar at 11 p m. 17th.

Steamer Coulsdon (Br), Yokohama October
11. Ko»e IS. Moji 17. Shanghai 25. Foochow.
27. Keslung "0. Hong Kon^ November 4. Sing-
apore 18. Padan? 20. Colombo 2fl. Suez De-
cember 16. Port Said 17 and Oran 2S, to
Howard Houlder & Partners with mdse. Ar-
rived at th» Bar at 7."0 p.m. 17th.

Steamer Joseph J Cuneo fNor). Port Antonio
January 12. to the Cuneo Importing Co, with
fruit Arrived at the Bar at '4 pm.

Steamer Erlka (Ger). Barcelona '
December S.

Palamos 16. Gibraltar 20 and Seville January 1.
la the Gans £s Line, with mdse. Arrived at the
Bar at 2:30 r» m. ...

Steamer Bliicher (Gen. Hambunr January 7.
Boulogne and Southampton 8. to the Hamburg-
American Line, with 169 cabin and 1.146 steer-age passengers, malls and tr.ds?. Arrived at the
Bar at 3:21 r> m.

Steamer Saramaeca (Dutch). Paramaribo Jan-,nary S. Barbados in and Trinidad 12. to the
Royal Puteh West India: Mall, with 3 passen-
gers, mails and mdse. Arrived at the Bar at
3:lOpm.

Sandy Hook. X J. Jan 18. 9:30 p m—Wind
,south w»st; fresh breeze: raining and thick;mod-
icrate sea.

SAII-ED.

SHIPPING NEWS.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Close InN T

Destination and steamer. P.M.
Hawaii. Japan. Corea. China and

Philippine Islands (via San Fran-
cisco)

—
Siberia Jan 20. fj30

Japan. Corea. China and Philippine
Islands (via Tacomat-Ning Chow.Jan 21. 8:30

Japan. Corea and China (via Ta-
conrn

—
Tacoma Maru Jan 22. 6:30

FijiIslands. New Zealand and Aus-
tralia texcept West) (via Vancouver
and Victoria. B C>—Moana Jan 23. «:30

Hawaii. Japan. Corea and China
(via San Francisco)

—
China Jan 27. 6:30

Tahiti. Marquesas and Cook Islands.
New Zealand and Australia (via
San Francisco)

—
Maiiposa Jaa 28, 8:30

Hawaii, Guam and Philippine Islands
(via San Francisco)— U S trans-
port J»B 31. 6.30

Japan. Corea. China and Philippine
Islands (via Vancouver and Vic-
toria. B C>—Empress of Japan.... Feb 4.6:30

Samoan Islands. New Zealand and
Australia (exc-pt W«st) (via Pan
Francisco)

—
Century Feb 6,6:80

THURSDAT. JANUARY 30.
FF Wilhelm. Bremen. NG L,. «:30 a m lft:00 a m
La Lorraine. Havre. French. 7.00 am 10:00 am
Verdi. Bahia. Lamp & Holt. 7:3oam 10:45am
Morro Castle. Havana. Ward 9:00 am 12:0<"> m
Turrialba. Jamalra, ... 7:3oam
Nacoochee. Savannah. Say... 3:00 p tn

FRIDAY. JANUARY 21.
Pr B Fried. Jamaica. H-Am..11:00 a m l:«Opm
Manzanillo. Tampico. Ward . 12:00 m
Mohawk. Jacksonville. Clyde. 1:<V) p m

NEW YORK'S LE401«6 THMT«SaSUCC|W

EMPIRE Isss:«^^Sg
SIR CHARLES WYNDfIRV

a IMISS MARY MOORE
1

4. '"^a?ces° THE MOLLUSC
HUDSON "^^vgyji__,m rtRST MATINEE TO-Dvf"WM. COLLIER tr^l,.
SAVOY ?-~7^77
HENRY MILLER^£By th* Author cr Th_ Great Dir^
GARRICK J ; 7,° tt

ofis skinner '-^sbBy Booth Tarkingron H-^wS.
Criferioii^^S^l^
FRAljCirwiLsdlls3!

THE BACHELORS BABY.^"
LYCEUM KSSSSS^^il
V MARIE TEMPEST

MISS BILLIEBURKE W w

KNICKERBOCKER 35S^!i5»?
THE DOLLAR PBtMCtSS'^ki-E^ r>:— in-.-,ham t5 -\u25a0• >

~

GLOBE-THEATRE «i' -3

MONTGOMERY - STONE.
NEW AMSTERDAM sS^sSs*g

To-d«r Mattne». Best Seats $1M
Rex B»ach"s Thrtllin? Story, i

THE BARRIER |a-S 1

LIBERTY THI:A w 4=d Sr ~^^ T
ft>lUl>nIIMats. To-day SBASBtTs

FIRST MATIXTK TO-DAY.
~__

Jh« Faataatical Musical Casedr.

THE ARCADIANS
1>"Bt Mi» It it-Ajr s,-_T.. Hi

COMFAM" OF '<»•
__

ell!CHcnru
THEMAMo ŜWAY Vf\
GAIETY ItucI£ya sjsmis ;

*^>»ith JOHN BARRYMOfig^SI

IflF WCDTD'O B'way &20tU St. Et*»tJ
J»»t ,_nLoCn 0 to-morrow- M.HT

*~ «^*^Vl-»I MX. BCTTIJ»

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOIS
Evenings at 5. Saturday Mat!nt» -itTo-night at 7:4s— Lohengrin. Hbms. «

di.-a. . -kham. MIT. Jam. Soosi-r. Bus*Itherspoon. Cond.. Hertz. Tii-n- •.*»-
Butterfly. Mmes. Farrar. Farnia; .W a"
Stotti. Bada. DtTMI Wolmaa. Crai, ""*
canini. Fri. Evg.—Orfeo sat. Aft.FtsVt=*
In America

—
Germania. Sat. Et?.— F»c«-

NEXT WEEK: Mon. \u25a0 Tm«N**»
Xt ._La Boh»m- Mmes. Farrar. .C^sc'JK
Caruso. Sc^ttt r»idur. Gian . <J» >«»\u25a0*
Cond.. Fodestt. Thurs Etc— Elislr d' ****
Mme. d« Pasquaii. MM. Bonci. 3n>t'i-

"*
Corsl. Cond.. Fodesti. ....... ;
Matinee CjcW -Rtejt I>e« Mbehiar**
ilon.. Jan. 24. at "\u25a0"»> .. .D-« Rh-isr 4

Thur... Jan. J7. at 1:30 Die *»!*«••
Fri.. Jan. _S. at-l:SO firffrm
Tue«.. Feb. Ist. I:3© .. l.oeftei'«T—i'g*rl

*
:\u25a0.;•** SEATS N 'W ON SALE.:;;^v"

At the New Theatr*. ...-^.J^Thurs. Aft.
—

Czaar und Zlmmerro«t>---»-
Alten; MM. Jorn. 1-**!' R»is». Goria. <JB«>
Hertz. Fri. Erg.

—
Fra DUtolo. " •" "

TCEBER PIANO U-<E->--
—

AQTnD BfwijK45th St. E^\u25a0>:ls. M*t'-":r
'*

HUIUn a Sat..C:ls- To-dar Mat.-Ac-r-^-

M
T

oH^seven oats i
APAfICiIV oFMisir. last*

'*
AuAlltfil t;cod Res«rr«_ Swt»M»
May Robson *%'s&£
Popular Trice*. Mat.-.

'--day * '?»
- r

N-t.Wk. Chauncey Olcott in Rajf<*-_gS_ I

WAIAACK'S. WILL OPEN TO-MGtT

H.B.Warner Afosimytflitt*
P IQnry thea.. Mad. .We. A-Tth -t. t"?
OflnULrl Vis. Mats-T^day ftSat-I^i

This and Next Week OnlT. "^
THE KKN I.KtKT PI.AYFB» la-,

"The Little Town of Bethlaimi
By.Katrlna Trask. •

,
\u25a0""Received most cordially.'"

—
Ev* P^*"Excellently stase<!. sp}«n<lid*y «**«.T

Teletrram.
"Wry Int»re»tinc."'

—>TeraU.
-—

CARNEGIE \u25a0All

PHILHARMONIC so^?IThursday Evening at «;!J o'ctofi c
'

Vrtflar \\.t<rnoon at r:3O ceKV«-
Flfth Concerts of the nrst ?*r«*

GUSTAV MAHLER
Conductor.

* -
T*i-h.iik»»-»k\ >\mpooa>

"Pathetic."
WAtiNKR Vorsptel und I.ielmsoo

•-^
»nd I«otde": SMETANA. Overture. ia»

tered Bride." \u25a0it ,''\u25a0 \u25a0*
tieats 7» c»«. tr> «. Bww^ftS. f"*^
CARaEGIEHALL

E L M AN
Violin Recital \u25a0tV\f-»i

Tickets
\u25a0" cts. to »'- Pp»e» $X v P**^-^

THE CHARITY BAU
for th« Nursery and Child's He *****'^T<#'l
>l_o« ut ih« Waldorf- Astoria o« J***f\u0084 £**
nc. January 53th. -toxe» to be Bf4 « ?-. 3
:7th * Tickets at Fifth M*•\u25a0 .!«*
«\>«t 11th St. 22 Rlver-id* Ert%e. a-3

*
14th St.

'
_^^"

IjULORIAL I Winner. Hub %T
O»»y Mat. '..V. ISimon *CarffM^

—
~g

ALMAMBRAI3J» JSK*^mPaUy Mat. -sr. » Herbert^gUJg*^-^.'
'

M.MKiERSTEIII'S ;'SS
\u25a0\u25a0_Ma ggte Cline. Etpos

i_4:_AJ:J^£^->^
EDEN uNKMVriH.KU-M
dlMr.rJ C»pt. JacW Cra«f«>r««. 3O3—3

—

In the midst of Winter's
blasts, here's a welcome report.

From $4 to *13has just been
shaved off the prices of most of
our Winter overcoats.

From $25 up to $50 these
extra values obtain.

Both regular three-quarter length and ths

long fancy c?ats are Included.

Useful in any wardrobe,

especially at the lowered figures.
Black cheviot suits that were

$20 to *25. and are now $15.
Others that were $25, and are

now |20.
Winter welyhts.

Neither rubbers nor wet fee*!
That's what our '"Double"

shoe means, though you'd never
guess it was more than a smart
black business shoe.

Waterproofed, *.)..50.
DouMe-thirkness of leather al! over, each

thickness waterproofed separate.:---

Of course we're specially srlad
to sell our $1.30 "Special" walk-
ing glove.

Because we know the buyer
willbe specially satisfied.

Quite as <?ood as the usual *2
glove.

Tan capcskin. made in England.

At no season do we neglect
the '"nefjliije"hats.

Cloth hats and soft felts, and
caps.

Here in wide variety in addi-
tion to the best of Derbies.

Sole agents in New York f«r Urn MstM
\u25a0'^pei-ial'" Derby: »5.

Low shoes in Winter should
mean warm socks.

We've heavy woolen ones.
mostly faney —

a sensible Eng-
lish idea.

Some of them look like golf
stockings.

Me ro $IV?S a pair.

Rogkrs Peet ftCompany.
Three Broadway Stores

at at m
Warren st. 13th st. 34th st.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE NEW t3)JHEITRT
Central Park W. 62-^^B*' 63 sts.Tel 9SOO Col

NON- SUBSCRIPT ION
PERFORMANCES

THIS WEEK:

THURS. & SAT. EVGS.; SAT. MAT.
SEATS IN AM ram OK THE

HOI'SK NOW OX SALE.Tickets Ordered by Mail or Telephone
Delivered by Messenger to Any

Address In Manhattan.
Sheridan's Classic Comedy

"

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL
Rudolf Beater's Comedy. K<iv si». : \u25a0

DON bright—post THE NIGGERuvn bright.- r,.*! THE NIGGERAn Unalloyed Delight, a Drama of the.;
—

Prrss. South of to-do v.
To-day. 2:30; To-nl ht. 8:20.; \u0084„_

i Tn l̂^.:I'^/,'""*z&rzßKri.Kvg., 8 (Opera) .Vra Oia Vo?oSat Mat -:15..The School i«? ££.£-?.at, Ev8.. fi^ftojg.for SSSSS
Mon. \u25a0>«.. strife: Tnea Erg 10. ki^Bartered Bride: Wed. Aft.%££» VklftU..•H and HiMolre dun Pierrot: Ti,Ur* "f!"and Frl. EvC.. Don; Wed. ,Premier). Thuriand sat. Brs> and Sat. Mat.. TwelfthMBht. Seats at box offlc- for all perform

»Tos
si

l>ric": Drama
-
r- to

™* SSS:
At Brooklyn Aradem.r ..f Mv,i(.

Tuesday Evenlnc January .'•>. STRIFE.

hippodromF
Palls Mats.. "J BestSeatsJl, Kvx3.2sc-Jl .A

A Trip IBallet InMde ) lONewto Japan >of Jewels |the Earth |Cir,u» \, v
IIACKETT. Andrew Mark in Prince of t*-.

'

Mat Tom" with Christie MB.-Donald"
DALY'S. $1.80 Mat.Today. Muncuerlte
with Wm, Norrls In The Kln« of c «don"a

roinedy. $l.RoMat.Tnday. I_«uren<><. irvi-.-.
-

M..t.^lHackney In The Affinity(The Incubus i
BROADWAY. Evs.«»:l3. Mat.To-day si C

The Jolly Barhelorn. with Nora Bayei'

IYRIf.«*\u25a0«\u25a0:>& Mat.To-day. ?I.sft. Tv" n7T*•'"'»Clyde Fitch". Greatest Play '"8 City
jKts.To-.lay *

sat ::u Forb3s-Rob_rtson
In The. I-.., c of Mir Third lioor IJack.
CASINO. Eves. k i;. Matinee Tc»-day. li.-oTHE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER

__
RUnilB

'
v4:{o

"

th- Kve.is:ls.l Cyril Soott In"DUUUMat. To,lay. $I.M>. Ihe Lottery Man.
I'"*Fields* iKvts. 8 1.% Mat. Saturday

HKItAI.nSQ.II.KW Finn- as Old i»i,l<n

West End Ev«»-»»:15.| FRANK I>AXIKI.s7

cfii'
PKO« ftVTr^TvUeTka"Su7-"t JTT^;

KTH AVF n>uav- * KlchfleW. Km,"
gillHit,SBth Hi Huntlnaa, Moey & x

"r
w Mat. Dally2C-4; joe.[The Quartette, other.'

TRIBUNE
ALMANAC

191Q

The Up- to- the-Minute
Ready Reference Book

Know your country
—

its
riches and resources, its
National and State Govern-
ments

—
the newest Laws

and Legislation. Learn im-
portant facts of other Coun-

—the Consular Service,
etc., Exports .and Imports.
Study our Insular Posses-
sions—their importance and—

how they are gov-
erned. Read up on the New
Tariff

—
a complete sum-

mary. Have at hand at all
times a handy book that will
give at a glance a thousand
and one facts and bits of
important information. Buy
the TRIBUNE ALMANAC
for 1910.

On Sale at AllNewsstands,
or Write to the

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE
154 Nassau St., New York.

Price : ; 25 Cents
.•\u25a0eat Postpaid by Mailon receipt of

price.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sunrise, 722: eunset, 5:01; moon sets. 1:17, |

moon's age. S days.

HIGH WATER.
A.M. r.M.

Sandy Hook 1:5-5 _:17
Governor's Island 11:1 ; ":R7
Hell Gate 4:o* 4:27

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The Clyde, reported as 'Si- miles oast of Sandy

Hook at noon, yesterday, is expected to dock !
this afternoon.

The Oceanic, reported as 253 miles eaut of i
Handy Hook at 8:40 p m yesterday, is expected
to dock early this morning.

The Kronprinz WUhelni. reported as 305 miles j
east of sandy Hook at 10:40 a m yesterday, is I
expected to dock early this morning.

The California, reported as 2i>3 miles east of
Randy Hook at •> p in yesterday, is expected to
duck tills afternoon.

INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY. I

Vessel. From. Line
•Clyde Kingston. an 15 . HMSP
•Oceanic Southampton, Jan 12.\Vh star•Kronprlnz \V Bremen, Jan 11....N g Lloyd
•California Glasgow. Jan 8 Anchor
•Sana Trinidad, Jan 12
•Sarnla Kingston. Jan 13.. .Uamb-Am I
•Maracalbo La Guayra. Jan 13. Red D
Estonia I.ih.iu. Dec 28 Russian i
Hudson Corunna. Jan 1 Kreuch
Mexico Havre, Jan 1 French
Clan Macpherson. .Lisbon. Dec 29.........Strathdene Greenock. Dec 30

'
'.

_____
Mf-saba London. Jan <& At Trans
Iroquols London. Jan 4 \u0084.g o Co '\u25a0
Martello Hull. Jan 2 '.'.Wilson
Oceania -Patra.s. Jan 4. La Vetoes
Clara Oran, Jan »> ._
Atlanta Oran. Jan « '.'.'.'.'.
Coneho CSalventon. Jan 12..

'

MallorV
Anttlla OenfuPKOs. Jan ».... Ward I
El Dorado Galveston. Jan 13.. So raeinc

THURSDAY. JANUARY 20.
•Tennyson Barbados. Jan i;i..,i^nip Holt

!

P Uncoln Boulogne, Jan ». ...Hamb-Am<ir.-Bonlan Puerto Mexico. Jan V AmAthlnal Gibraltar Jan M
" -

Celtic Prince New Orleans, Jan is""
-

Proteus New Orleans, .lan 15 So Par \Comancb* Jacksonville, Jan 17..
'

Clyde
FRIDAY. JANUARY U.

•Oermanis Naples, Dec 8 r.h.-*'
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0!•»»'•» Palermo, jn S.V.V.'.'.'.'.'.itaiUinI'/1"*!!"1

'
ristobal. Jan 15. Panama*

Mtrlla Havana, Jan IS Ward<"-'-•'<<•" Bremen. Jan S. .V.^N G 'Lloyd
Marianne Flume.. 1,,,- 30... Al.M \r*i'.r !ctty or Atlanta..Savannah, Jan mV/.tSwhSS

'Brings mall.

OUTGOING STEAMERS.
TO DAT.

Vessel 1 or 11-- Ma
"

Vessel
Lusitanta. Liverpool V"' S^n""-

"118

BermudLn. B-rtnuda. Que"f. 222 a I".£22*"
Orot.va. Bermuda R «>\u25a0„,

•'" '
\u25ba*\u25a0

P..t»dam. Uottenlam, ,
o,^ S

"
C>*n» J (

':o° tt

v.unuri. Ctenfiwgoa WalL
~~~

,XlWPIB

Huron .U.-K:...„\u25a0 m, Mallorv"
—

«'•"> '"
Huron. J«ck«onvlil_"^ to7,' IV.ffimLampa.as. rat*,*. Mai..?, .__ l2;oJm™ \u25a0

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

( Ivor tifteeu differential routes an<{ dis-
patch companies will be affected by the re-
duction, and the beneficiaries, of course,
will be the all-rail lines, as the reduction
will have the effect of throwing a certain
proportion of the heretofore rail-and-water
business over to them. The reduction, if

it is brought about, will b^ a great victory

for the trunk line roads, which have iK-on
trying for years to bring about a readjust-

ment of the differential now enjoyed by the
rail-and-water lines.

What pressure has been brought to bear
against the latter to get them to agree to
the reduction is not known, but the move,

ment is said to he only the opening wedge
of the general attack which is to be direct-
ed against the differential lines. The next
point of attack, it is said, will be on the
differentia] :i"w possess-d by the South At-
lantic and Gulf rail and-^ater lines to
j»oint:: on ilie Missouri River and to Colo-
rado and Utah.

The New York. Ontario & Western's dif-
ferential, which amounts to approximately
one-half of that obtaining on the rail-and-
water Hits, i.s al*.> to be wiped out, it Is
said, and that line put on the same footins
as the other ali-rail lines.

Xo Agreement Yet on Differ-
ential Rate Reduction.

A conference was held at the offices of
the Trunk Line Association in this city
yesterday between representatives of the
all-rail and the rall-and-water lines to try

to reach an agreement for an adjustment
oi" the differential rate now in force. At
present the rail-and- water lines enjor a
differential rate of 10 cents a hundred
pounds over the all-rail lines. This rate
it is proposed to cut in two.

No decision in the matter was reached
at yesterday's meeting, and several .more
conferences will have to be held, it wa3
said, before an agreement is reached. It
was said in authoritative quarters that all
the differential lines, with the exception of
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada and
the National Dispatch, operating by way

of New London over the Central Vermont,
had agreed to the reduction. It is gen-
cralH expected that sufficient pressure can
be brought to bear on this company to
swing it into line.

OXE ROAD HOLDS OUT.

The government contends that the stock
of the New York, Susquehanna & WestPrn
Railroad Company, owned by the Erie; the
stock of the Jersey Central, owned by the
Reading company: the stock of the Temple
Iron Company, owned by several of the
defendants; the stock of the Pennsylvania

Coal Company and Delaware Valley &
Kingston Railroad Company, owned by the
Erie, and the stock of Cox Brothers &
Co., owned by the Lehigh Valley Railroad.
Company, was acquired in violation of the
anti-trust act, under which the suit was
brought, and the court Is asked to enjoin

the defendants from voting this stock or
from sharing in the dividends or other
profits of these companies.

In support of its contention the govern-

ment cites the decision in the Northern
Securities case and in the case of Swift &
Co. agt. the United States.

The defendants have twenty days to file
their briefs and argument will be heard be-
fore Judges Gray, Buffington and Lanning
on February 21.

HARD COAL BRIEF.

Filed by Government in 7/9
Pen tuylva nia Suit.

Philadelphia, Jan. 18— The government's
brief in the hard coal suit was filed In the
United States Circuit Court here to-day by
William S. Gregg, special assistant to the
Attorney General. The suit was brought
In April. 1907.

The government contends that all the
defendants have long been parties to a
general combination and conspiracy which
stifles competition and obstructs trade and
commerce among the states in anthracite
coal and that they have monopolized the
trade.

The government asks the court to re-
strain and enjoin the alleged monopoly and
further to enjoin the defendants from
carrying out the contract with the so-
called independent companies, by which
the latter turn over their product to the
larger companies for 65 per cent of the
tidewater selling price.

LEE ANNIVERSARY DINNER,

The twentieth annual dinner of the Con-
federate Veteran Camp of New York, in
honor of the memory of Robert E. Lee and
on the anniversary of his birthday, willbe
held at the Waldorf-Astoria this evening.
The Rev. Dr. Ernest M. Stires will respond
to the toast, "R. ].;. {.<.<,\u25a0\u25a0 Colonel John L.
Bbepberd. <o the toa*t of --The American
Soldier," and William J. He'ndrlck, to the
toast, "What Lee, stands For."

"There is not a bale of cotton that Iown
or have owned this season that was not
individual property," said Mr. Hayno.
"The present Belling of cotton is throwing
t» overboard and giving it away. The

r whol<; proposition resolves itself Into a
campaign to drive out the weak holders,
and it is a question of who has the biggest
margin. The man who buys at the pres-
ent prices has a great opportunity. When
futures sell below spots there is bound to
be a reaction, and there was never a. time
when there did not come a day of reckon-
In;,'"

Mr. Hayno reaffirmed his recent state-
ment that Scales had come out $-.000,000
ahead of the game.

[B: Tel< ?rap!i to The Trihun* ]

New Orleans, Jan. I£.-As the result of
what wa-.- :-aid to have been a drive by

bears against Southern spot holders, the
local future market dropped from 65 t-> 71
points below yesterday's closing for tin ..id
< rop positions during the noon hour. The
recently Conned bear clique in New York
v.as to be a heavy seller.
Frank B. Hayne denied to-day that he

has been in a joint buying campaign with
Fatten and Scales, and -aid that if there
had been such a combination he knew
nothing about it.

In the last hour prices recovered from 25
to 22 points of their earlier loss, under the
influence of large supporting orders*. The
dose was firm at a net decline of "0 to 4*'.
points, or Jl to $. ?/> a bale. March closed
at $13 t>4. up 30 points from its low figure f<>r
the day: May at 11378, up I'R p'.it.ts, and
July at Jlo So. up V< p"inis.

Extreme Drop of Nearly $4 a Bale for

the Day, Tollowed by Late Rally.

There v as another severe break in the

10.-ai cotton market yesterday, and it car-

ried prices down to a new low level for the

>ear. May and July helling at $13 50 and

March at $1334, 73 io ~A points below Mon-
day's close. ;idrop of nearly $4 a bale.

Tlc decline was due t-> a flood of Ir.njr

cotton dc'.iijrinK th<- market, which opened

weak and unsettled a.t a decline of 6 to 29
points from the preceding day's close.

The break be^an on selling by Southern
interests, which was thought to be against

unhedged spot cotton, and this was fol-
lowed by heavy offerings of long cotton by

Wall Street and Western houses, nhich
carried prices with a rush to well below
the 14 cent nark. After this long cotton

had been liquidated prices rallied some-
what from the low point, but the market

continued weak and unsettled until late in
the afternoon, when ii hotter tone pre-
vailed.

MORE SIGNS ON SUBWAY.

The Public Service Commission issued an
order yesterday directing the Interborough
Rapid Transit Company to put designating

.-M^ns on every subway car, at each end
and on opposite .sides, so that they may be
seen from the platforms and the inside of

A' iies. The order musl be obeyed by

February I. The company was also di-
rected to provide at each station a map of
the entire subway Bystem Indlcatinc t'I**1 **
streets adjacent to every station.

COTTON AT NEW LOW LEVEL.

Expert Appraises Tangible Property of
the Company at $30,000,000 Net.

More testimony was heard yesterday by
Milo B. Maltbie, of the Public Service
Commission, regarding the plan for the re-
organization of the Third Avenue Railroad.
Henry Floy, a consulting engineer, was
called for examination by William D. Guth-
rie, who with John M. Bowers repre-
sented the bondholders' committee. Mr.
Floy said that he had made an examina-
tion of the physical properties of the com-
pany and fpund the following:

Thirty plots of real estate; thirty-live
buildings; two power houses, with approxi-
mately X.OOO horsepower, and seven sub-
stations; 1,733 cars, nearly all new; 270
miles of single track and 48 miles of ducts.

Mr. Floy's estimate of the reproduction

value of the foregoing was $4*>.500.000, but
he deducted $6,50u.0rt0 for property not sub-
ject to depreciation, which included real
estate. This left $4-\OOO,OOO approximately
as of property subject to depreciation. The
witness deducted. $10,0<».000 as depreciation,
leaving $30,000,000 as the present approxi-

mate value of the tangible property of the
company.

Mr. Floy, reverting to his first figure,

said that he had made no estimate of the
cost involved in starting a railroad system,

such as franchises, goodwill, working
capiiaJ or the cost of changing horse power
to electricity. For those, he *ai<J. the mini-
mum allowance should be 'S> per cent of
the first figures— sk:/«V.i«V or $11,525,000.

The hearing v ill be continued next
Wednesday.

THIRD AVENUE ROADS VALUE.

the great public nature of the work, and
tlie only question which now remains re-
lates to the Justice with which the problem
is to be sn!vf.<i.

This oroblvm has to he looked at from
everybody* point of view

—
from that of

the Ivinker and Investor hs well as from
that of the travelling public While we
would not recommend policies which would
jeopardise the solvency of wlwt we had,
we ar<' willingio ro to the utmost limit
for the benefit of the public. It is e*-
p»cial!y felt that, as the lesser of the city's
present subway, we have a duty that we
must recognize. The iwnkers and the in-
vestors must have a fair return in order
to Interest capital, and dTter these condi-
tions hpve hern fulfilled the subsequent
profits should go back Into the treasury of
th^ company, to the end that still further
fa^;lltlt-s may be developed.

Referring to the company's proposition,

Fiibmitted to the Public Service Commis-
sion, to build new subways in sections. Mr.

Shonts said that the first section it would
build, provided it got permission to go
ahead, would be that from Long Acre
Square to 34th street, in order to take care
of the passenger traffic which will develop

there as a result of the opening of the
Pennsylvania terminal. Th<-> next step in
the development of the system, he safd,

would be the construction of a subway

down Seventh avenue and up the Bast
Side on either Madison or l^exington ave-
nue, which could be extended to Jerome
avenue, all to be built in sections.

In regard to the Borough of Queens, Mr.
Shouts said that the company was offering
to turn the Stcinway tunnel over to the
city at cost and give a 5-cent fare to Man-
hattan, with transfers in this borough, and
to second track the elevated on the Will-
iamsburg Bridge, running a thorough ser-
vice in connection with iton Second avenue.
"In other words," he added, "we offer to

double the present subway facilities and
give the people the benefit of it for the
same fare. We are now selling more trans-
portation for a nickel than a nickel will
buy anywhere else in the world, and we
offer to do twice a? well by the people."

Acting Chairman William McCarroll of
the Public Service Commission, when shown
the statement made by Theodore P. Shonts
at the stockholders' meeting to-day, said:
"It is true that the Interborough Rapid

Transit Company made application to the
Public Service Commission for permission
to make certain rxtensions of the pubway
system and to third track Its elevated lines.
The company, however, asked for trie privi-
lege of making these extensions on it= own
terms and not on terms which the Public
Service Commission thought would be for
the best interests of the city."

MRS. WALTERS NOT IN WANT.
Mrs. Mary Walters, of No. 263 Atkinsavenue. Brooklyn, who was found (starving;

to death with her children on January I, Is
now in i-, Immediate need of money. She
ha« been aid«d financially by several chari-
table persons in this city.

After a Century University Takes Up
Agricultural Instruction.

After a lapse of more than a century, m-
Btruction in agriculture was begun at <o-
lunihi.i University yesterday afternoon,
when George T. Powell, president of the
Agriouituiai Experts' Association, deliv-
ered the fust ..f a series of lectures that Is
ixpected by the university authorities to
expand into a well established .school of
\u25a0dentifle farming. The enrolment of the
lirst . !a.s h was i;;,, many of whom were
students in the university.

The beginnings of the new school ar«
n.o.i^.st, for they include only a hin^ie
course of lectures for the present term, al-
though it is expected that next year more
elaborate plans will he put in practice,
and that in the future a building devoted
entirely to agriculture and kindred uub-
joitK will have a place on the Columbia,
campus.

COLUMBIA MAKING FARMERS.

Disclaims Liability for Losses to Na-
tional Bank of North America.

William W. Havemeyer, who is nam*»<l
as a defendant with Charles W. M'.rse.
Alfred H. Curtis and the officers nnd di-
rectors of the National Bank of North
America in the suit brought by John W.
McKinnon, as agent of the shareholders
of the bank, in which it is contended that
they are individually liable for the losses
resulting from speculations in American
Ice Securities Company Stock and the
Whiting and Primrose & Braun loans, filed
a demurrer yesterday in the United States
Circuit Court.
In the demurrer Mr. Havemeyer asserts

that Mr. McKinnon has no lej;al capacity
as agent of the shareholders to sue on any
of the alleged causes of action mentioned
in the complaint; that the bill is wholly
without equity and falls to state or set
forth any cause <t causes of action at law
or in equity. For these and other reasons
Havemeyer asks the court to dismiss the
complaint.

HAVEMEYEH FILES DEMURRER.

N. Y. C. Gets Outlet at Balti-
more as Res-nit.

A close working agreement has been
mad© between the Western Maryland Rail-
way Company and the Pittsburg & Lake.
Erie Railroad Company which will give
the-former road the entrance into Pittsburg
which for years was the aim of George J.
Gould. Itwillgive the New York Central
also, which through the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern controls the Pittsburg
& Lake Erie, another outlet to the At-
lantic seaboard.

After a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Western Maryland yesterday
at No. 26 Broadway, the Standard Oil
building, the following official announce-
ment was made:

A traffic arrangement covering a period
of ninety-nine years has been concluded
between the Western Maryland Railway
Company and the Pittsburg & Lake Erie
Railroad Company. The contract as exe-
cuted involves immediate extension of the
Western Maryland line from Cumberland,

Md.. to a connection with the Pittsburg
& Laic? Erie line at Connellsville. Perm.,
and provides for full through traffic ar-
rangements between the two lines, open-
ing lines and terminals o/ each company
to the traffic of the otht-r company and
its through connections.

The main line of the Pittsburg &. Lake
Erie extends from Pittsburg northerly to
Youngttown, Ohio. The Pittsburg & Lake
Erie leases the Pittsburg, McKeesport &
Youghiogheny Railroad, extending south-
ward from Pittsburg to New Haven, Perm.
Connellsvilie. which, as the statement says,
is on the Pittsburg & Lake Erie system, is
across the Youghiogheny River from New
Haven and only a short distance from that
town. The distance from Cumberland, Md.,
the present western terminus of the West-
ern Maryland, to Connellsville is about
eighty-eight miles.

The extension which the Western Mary-
land is to build to connect these two points
will be single track, but the line will be
graded with a view to ultimate double
tracking, and the construction will be such
as to enable the line to handle the heaviest
i-affi>. The construction will be difficult
and costly, as the line will traverse moun-
tainous country. The cost will tv* not less
than $75,000 a mile, and perhaps $150,000.
It was reported In dispatches from Balti-

more several weeks ago. when the Western
Maryland Railway Company was incor-
porated as successor to the railroad com-
pany which had been sold at foreclosure a
few days previously and bought in by rep-
resentative; of the organization committee,
that the road would be extended from Cum*
berland to New Haven and that the money
required for construction «nd equipment
estimated at $12,000,00". would bo furnished
by John D. Rockefeller and his associate?,
who are commonly understood now to con-
trol the Western Maryland.

The plan Ihen, according to the dis-
patches, was for the Western Maryland to
use the Pittsburg & Lake Erie's tracks be-
tween New Haven and Clarendon, Perm.,

where connection would be made with the
Wheeling & Lake Erie system for the en-
trance into Pittsburg.

The arrangement now entered into, how-
ever, marks the abandonment of any idea
of union with the Wheeling & Lake Erie
and the Wabash-rittsbure Terminal Rail-
road, and apparently also the abandonment
<>f Mr. Gould's project for a transcontinen-
tal line, as under its traffic agreement with
the Pittsburg & L*±ke Erie the Western
Maryland will in future interchange all of
its Pittsburg traffic -with that road. The
agreement will become effective on the
completion of the construction work winch
must bo undertaken by the Western Mary-

land. The latter road expects to eet a great
deal of business throuerh this arrangement,

as the Pitt.sburg & Lak« Krle ranks witn

the Pittsburc. Bessemer & Lake Erie Rail-
road and the Duluth. Missabe & Northern
Railway as one of three roads handling
traffic of the preatest density of any rail-
ways in this country, ifnot in the world.

The benefit to the New York Central ays-
tpm is also expected to be great, as the al-
liance will trivp that system, which now
reaches two important points on the At-

lantic Coast—New York ;in<l B'.«ton— a third
ocean terminus,— Baltimore— and will pla'-e
It on an equality in that, respect with its
competitors, the Pennsylvania Railroad and
the Baltimore & Ohio, which reach New
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

The Western Maryland Railroad Com-
pany was placed In receivership on March
.". IMS, the receiver hem? its president, H.
V. Hush. It was bid in at foreclosure sale
on November 13. and Its successor company,
the Western Maryland Railway Company,
was Incorporated on December 1. The dl-
rc-tors of the latter are F. T. Gates, who is
closely associated with John D. Rockefel-
ler: B. F. Bush, Winslow F. Pirrcf, George
J. Gould. K. 1.. MarHten, AKin W. Krecb,
EL E. Cooper, Alexander Robertson and W.
A. Wilbur.

»'. M. /.v pittsm nc.

NEW RAILWAYDEAL

AMUSEMENTS.

MANHATTAN JgHRJEHF-
GRAND OPERA SEASON 1909- 10*

To-ni^ht at
*

(first time In America)—
GRISKMDIS. Mtu Mary Garden. Mroes Wal-
ter-Villa. Duohene; MM. Dalmores. r»ufranneHuberdeau. Villa.Scott. Dtr..M. de la Fuent-

'
FrI.—TALKS OF HOFFMANN. Mil**.Cava-
Ilerl. Trent Gentle. Duchene. MM T.u<-as
Renaud. Nlcolay. Villa. De Grazla. t>tr M

"

de la Fuente.
' *"

Sat. Mat—BOHEME. Mm*-. Cannen-Metl«-
Mil*. Trenttni: Mr. John M-Corm*ok• MM*Sammarco. GlUbert. Laskln. Daddt. Dlr M
Anselml.

*

Sat. Night (popular prices)
—

All>\. Mmc»
Mazarln. D*Alvarez. Miss Gentle. MM. Zerola.Crabb*. Valller. Pit . M. Anselir.i.

'Aerou
-

Sunday. 8:30
—

Grand Operatic Concert.
NEXT WEEK

Mon.—GRISF.UDIS. M \u25a0 Garden and reru-lar Cast. Wed— BOIIEMK. Miles. Cavalleri
Trentlnt. Mr John McOorma.'k. MM Sair>-rnarco. GlUbert. Huberdeau. r>addl'

"
m

—
SAMSON AND DELILAH. Mile

' GervVlle-Reach*-. MM. Dalmorfi, Dufranne. Crabhe V»l-
lier. Venturlnl. r>lr.. M. de la Fuente

'
Sat

Aft (IKI>HII>IS. Mis, Garden and regular'
ast bat. Eve. (popular prlces>

—
TROVX-TORE. Miles. Baron. D'Alvare.; MM. Zerolabammarco. r»o Urazla.. Next Week's Sal« opens Thurs., !> a M

SPECIAL
—

EI.ECTRA. First performance
postponed until Tu*a. Evg.. Feb. I Price* forElectra. $!* to >...-,». Se*t- Selling,_ >C"tOY

Opens To-day at
• p >l.

THE <.KF\r

"WEARING APPAREL
SHOW"

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN.Adiulnikion. Fifty « eoi*.A brilliant panorama of 'the world's fash-
ions—a veritable fairyland of l|,ht. color
and muilr. .",

\u0084 ",

S|I»«'«»«»T;44thSt..nr.Bway. Ev.B:ia.;
>TU\\ESAN|(Mats. Thurs. & Sat, 2:13.

S- 1 THE LILY
DLLAouU M..--

West V.'d St. Eve. 9:li
BLLHOUU Mats. To-day and £at.. 2:15-

I.AST -' WEEKS.

IS MATRIMONY A FAILURE?
iRWIIIf- Every K\e. *:ir.. Hie »•*•«

""""'
\u25a0nWinU "Peru Kii.Tfw, Hit lOKtOTt-.K
PLACE (MRIMT'L" CVhnsfl. th- For-
XUKATBK. «,,f, Dau.hter").

WEDNESDAY' JXlfctfl^^ JANUARY 19. 1910.

SHONTS OS TRANSIT

"Hl'Sll IS APPALLING
' Reduction of 20%

Diamond and Gold Jewelry
Pearl Necklaces

Old English and Modern Silver

Howard & Co
Fifth Avenue and Forty-Seventh St.

This offer is for a limited time, and made in order to facilitate
the settlement of the estate of the late Mr. J. P. Howard.

_ —
\u25a0

-—T-^^

Stern Brothers
i"i• •

DRESSrUKING-AND
LADIES' TAILORING DEPARTMENTS •

For a Limited Period Orders willbe accepted

At Special Concessions from \u2666 Regular Prices . J

Advance Styles of Tailor-made Gowns, $"Ck n«of choice materials, at \u25a0 Ov.QO
Riding Habits of Linen, 3 5 An

Side or Cross Saddle, ' . -". Oo.IJQ

ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO A SELECTION OF

.French Lingerie, Embroidered, Lace and Linen Cxowth
Imported Especially for Southern Wear

Ranging in Prices from $35.00 to 325.00
(THIRD FLOOR) .'*

West Twenty -third Street •

14


